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Abstract—Edge computing and caching of data in the Internet
of Things (IoT) has several benefits such as reduced energy
consumption by IoT end devices and increased availability of
data and Quality of Service (QoS). In typical IoT scenarios, edge
nodes (gateways) support several end devices, each of which may
produce data in different patterns. In addition, data generated
by different types of end devices varies in the application QoS
requirements while also widely varying in the data access patterns
by IoT services. Managing the data storage resources at edge
nodes in such scenarios is a difficult task, especially since the edge
nodes themselves may have limited computation capability and
storage space. In this paper, we propose a dynamic, differentiated
edge cache allocation strategy called NimbleCache that has
low computational requirements and performs efficient cache
allocation at edge nodes. Based on a Mixture Density Network
(MDN), NimbleCache allocates varying portions of the edge cache
to traffic of different IoT applications to achieve cache hit ratios
very close to the target hit ratio. Simulation results show that
NimbleCache achieves good average cache hit ratio with low
cache space requirement and small computational overhead.
I. INTRODUCTION
Edge computing and caching of data generated by IoT
(Internet of Things) end devices has shown promise in im-
proving quality of service and availability of data and reducing
traffic in the core network [1]. In IoT edge networks, end
devices (producers) generate sensor data that is sent to a
nearby edge nodes (e.g., gateways), which store and process it
before it is requested by consumers. Here, consumers are IoT
services that process the data, control processes, or visualise
data for human consumption. In the IoT, edge nodes are
often miniature computers (e.g., the RaspberryPi) connected
to multiple end devices and have limited computing power
and storage capacity compared to data centre servers.
Commonly, producers generate bursty data due to sleep-
wake cycles [2]. The data may be requested by IoT services
running elsewhere in the network. QoS requirements for such
services may vary widely, from being very tight in terms of
availability, delay and accuracy (e.g., gas sensors) to quite lax
(e.g., weather monitoring), making resource provisioning in
IoT a challenging task. Differentiated cache space allocation at
edge nodes can help meeting requirements for data availability
and speedy access. Cache management involves assigning
different portions of the edge cache to different services. It
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facilitates meeting QoS requirements (most metrics such as
delay, availability of data etc. are directly effected by the hit
ratio) for services even with dynamic, diverse data generation
and request patterns [3]. The goal of differentiated cache
space allocation is to allocate cache space to achieve a cache
hit ratio (CHR) as close to the desired hit ratio as possible.
In constrained edge environments, the additional goals are
minimizing both the space allocated and the computational
cost for allocation.
Machine Learning(ML), especially Neural Networks (NNs)
and Reinforcement Learning (RL), have been successfully
applied to problems where it is difficult to model data gener-
ation and demand and allocate resources accordingly [4]–[6].
However, optimal resource allocation using NN or RL can be
expensive in terms of memory and computing power required,
especially when done dynamically and frequently to suit
ever-changing network conditions and service requirements.
RL may also take a long time to converge. As such, these
techniques may not be suitable for constrained edge nodes.
In this paper, we propose a resource allocation mechanism
called NimbleCache which learns the cache space allocation
to yield the desired performance for given data generation
and service request patterns using Mixture Density Networks
(MDNs) and allocates different fractions of edge cache space
to different services accordingly. The aim of NimbleCache is
to achieve a probabilistic CHR which is close to the desired
CHR for all IoT services served by an edge node, with minimal
computational overhead and better cache space utilization at
the edge. MDNs [7] are a type of NNs that solve the problem
of non-Gaussian distributed data by predicting the probability
density of the output as a combination of kernel functions. Our
evaluation results show that NimbleCache results in close to
the desired hit ratios for different data generation and request
patterns. They also show that NimbleCache yields in close to
optimal cache space utilization with reduced computation at
the edge, compared to allocation based on conventional NNs.
The main contributions of this paper are:
• identification of a set of features that effect the CHR in
IoT edge networks, to serve as a basis for cache allocation
using ML in light of bursty data generation and lack of
accurate models of data request patterns.
• NimbleCache, a dynamic, differentiated cache allocation
scheme for edge nodes that yields the desired CHR for
different applications with minimal space allocation and
computational cost.
• comparison of a conventional, optimal NN-based cache
resource allocation approach with NimbleCache in terms
of cache hit ratio and computational expense.
II. RESOURCE ALLOCATION IN CONSTRAINED NETWORKS
In this section, we establish the rationale for finding the
probability density function (PDF) in resource allocation for
constrained network environments followed by a brief intro-
duction to MDNs (Table I gives the notation). While machine
learning for constrained networks can be done by off-loading
the training phase to the cloud [8], the burden of inference
from the resulting model lies with the (edge) node performing
dynamic resource allocation. It is this cost that we focus on.
TABLE I
NOTATION
pdi desired performance at the edge node for the i
th application
pi actual performance at the edge node for the ith application
γ minimum allocation unit of the cache
β maximum number of blocks possible per application
ai fraction of cache allocated to the ith application
C total resource (cache space) available at the edge node
∆ overall difference between actual and desired performance
θ computation cost for allocation
n number of applications
In general, the goal of differentiated resource allocation is
to allocate resources such that the overall difference between
the desired performance (pdi for the i
th application) and actual
performance (pi) is minimized. If ai is the amount of resource




ai ≤ C, where ∆ =
n∑
i=1
(pdi − pi) (1)
where n is the number of applications and C is the total
amount of resource available. Several optimization techniques
including those using deep neural networks (DNN) have been
proposed to meet the goal in Eq. 1 [9], [10]. In constrained
environments such as edge nodes, however, the goal is to
maximize the performance while minimizing both resources
allocated and computation cost θ necessary for finding the







ai ≤ C (2)
Minimizing the overall resources allocated while minimiz-
ing ∆ helps mitigate over-allocation beyond performance
saturation. This is particularly useful in edge nodes with
storage space limitations. Considering an edge cache of size C
(which is the resource in this case) and granularity (minimum
allocation unit) of γ, the total number of allocation blocks
is C/γ. The maximum number of possible allocation blocks
for each application (or producer, if data generated by each
producer is used by a separate application) assuming that every




− n+ 1, and C
γ
≥ n (3)
A. The Case for Finding the Probability Density Function
When supervised learning with NNs is used, the net-
work learns a function to map a set of input fea-
tures x={x1, x2, .., xd} to one or more output variables
y={y1, y2, .., yc}. Once the function is learned, it can be used
to predict the output for any input from the same distribution.
A simple approach for network resource allocation with super-
vised learning to minimize both ∆ and the overall resources
allocated involves two steps -
1) Treat the network state S and a possible allocation
vector a as input and predict the performance ∆ as the
output. That is, the goal is to find ∆|S, a. For β possible
allocation blocks and n applications, the number of






2) Carry out an exhaustive search of the predicted values
and choose the minimal allocation that satisfies some
goal (e.g., maximize fairness or efficiency of allocation).
While this is a feasible approach in computing environments
with a large amount of resources, the number of predictions to
be carried out and an exhaustive search of all possible alloca-






grows exponentially with β. Specifically, for a given
number of applications, while a smaller granularity γ results
in higher β and hence higher complexity, a larger γ may result
in over-allocation and waste of space.
An alternative method is to combine the three goals in
Eq. 2 into a single loss function with different weights for
each goal. This is the well-studied weighted-sum scalarization
approach for multi-objective optimization [11]. However, since
application QoS requirements may vary widely in IoT, the
preference given for each of the goals in the optimization may
vary accordingly. This requires training and using different
models for each possible weight combination [12], which may
also not be feasible for constrained edge nodes.
Reinforcement learning [13] is another approach that has
been used widely to solve resource allocation problems. In RL,
the agent (network resource allocator) senses the network’s
current state and takes an action (allocates resources) to
observe a reward (the network performance). By trying out
all possible actions, the agent arrives at an allocation policy
that yields maximum reward. The number of possible actions
(possible resource allocations), may be too large to handle for
constrained devices.
In control applications, NN-based prediction can be used
for the inverse problem where the goal is to choose an input
that gives a desired output. This can be applied to resource
allocation to find the allocation given a desired performance.
Thus, we invert the problem to train a NN to find a|S,∆. This
enables the allocation decision with a single prediction, greatly
reducing the resources consumed by the allocator.
However, inverting the NN input and output is not sufficient
in this case. In the cache allocation problem, there may be
several possible allocations that result in the same hit ratio
for the same network conditions. Here, over-allocation yields
the same performance as an optimal allocation. For multi-
valued functions, the predicted value by a conventional NN
is generally an average of the target values (allocations that
result in a desired performance) [7]. This gives no insight
into the optimal allocation for a desired performance, usually
resulting in excessive allocation.
Instead, we propose that the PDF of the allocation for a
given network state and desired performance should be found.
From the PDF, an allocation that most probably results in
the desired performance can be selected with constant (just
n) predictions for the inverse problem. This is ideal for con-






allocations or multiple models to be checked
for selecting an optimal strategy. Also, it does not result in
over-allocation like the inverse case where just the allocation
for a state is predicted. We use Mixture Density Networks
which combine a NN model with mixture density models to
predict the conditional PDF of the output variable [7].
B. MDN Concepts
An MDN has two components - the neural network and
the mixture model [7]. The NN can be standard with input
x. The outputs of the NN are the parameters of the Gaussian
distributions denoted by z(x). The mixture model takes these as
input and generates the conditional probability density p(y|x).
In an MDN, the probability density of the output variable is





πi(x) are called the mixing coefficients and φi(y|x) is the
conditional density of ith kernel. The parameters of a mixture
function are denoted by z(x) and consist of three m dimen-
sional vectors:
• the means of the distributions of the c output features
denoted by the vector µi(x) ,
• the variance of the distributions σi(x), assuming a com-
mon variance for components of y exists, and
• the mixing coefficients πi(x)
The mixing coefficients πi(x) must be chosen such that∑m
i=1 πi(x) = 1. While any kernel function can be chosen,
a common choice is a Gaussian function [7]. With a proper
choice of mixing coefficients and Gaussian parameters i.e.,
the means and coefficients, the Gaussian mixture model with
such a kernel can represent any density function quite ac-
curately [14]. The NN part of an MDN is trained to make
this choice. The outputs of the NN are the parameters of the
distributions denoted by z(x). The number of outputs of the




πi(x,w)N (µi(x,w), σi(x,w)) (5)
where w is vector of the NN weights and N (µ(x,w), σ(x,w))
is the Gaussian component density. When a single output is re-
quired from the MDN, the mean µi of the component with the
largest central value provides a very good approximation [7]:





MDNs have been successfully used in applications such
as parametric speech synthesis [16] and spatio-temporal
vision attention [17]. For more details on MDNs (kernel, loss
function etc.), refer to [15] and [7].
III. NIMBLECACHE
Considering a typical IoT scenario, all the data gathered
by end devices (producers) is pushed to an edge node which
caches them. The consumers of data (web or mobile appli-
cations or actuators) request data from producers, which are
ideally satisfied by respective edge node caches. We make the
following reasonable assumptions for IoT networks:
• Data generated by producers is bursty. Dynamic alloca-
tion is done periodically based on the data rate during a
(small) unit of time. The average number of data items
generated for the ith application in this time unit is fi.
• The cache receives ri requests per time unit for items of
the ith application.
• The first request for a data item is received after an
average of ti seconds after the data item enters the cache.
• Each cached item of the ith application has an average
lifetime li for which it is useful.
• The cache receives an average of τi requests for a data
item during its lifetime.
These assumptions allow modelling the effect of request
and data arrivals on the CHR fairly well by our chosen NN.
This is established by the results of simulations presented in
Section IV. The chosen parameters are easily measurable by
the edge cache in real-time.
A. NimbleCache Principles
With differentiated caching, the CHR pi of the ith appli-
cation depends on the amount of cache space allotted for
that application, the rate at which data enters the cache and
the rate and pattern with which it is requested [3]. Web and
content caching solutions generally increase the CHR pi of an
application by focusing on the cache replacement mechanism,
so that caching of items is done based on the popularity of
data. For IoT data, a simple FIFO replacement policy suffices,
as more recent data is more valuable compared to older data.
However, the request patterns for different applications are
diverse and data inflow to the edge cache is bursty, with mean
to peak traffic rates that can be more than tenfold [2]. Hence,
the focus of NimbleCache is on allocation of cache space
rather than cache replacement.
To deal with the changing traffic and request patterns,
NimbleCache splits the available cache space C at an edge
node into sections - one for each of the n applications
(producers) it serves. Traffic of the ith application is allotted
ai cache blocks (each of size γ), where a ∈ [1, β]. As the
data generation and request rates for each application vary, ai
is also varied so that CHR is maximized over a period. We
denote the desired (minimum) hit ratio for the ith application
by pdi . For given traffic patterns of a set of n applications, let
the overall gap between the actual and desired hit ratios of
all applications be ∆ as defined in Eq. 1. With conventional
NN-based allocation, the focus is on minimizing the first two
terms of Eq. 2 at the stake of the third. With NimbleCache,
the cost of computation θ is constant and an allocation that
most probably gives the desired CHR is found.
B. NimbleCache in Practice
NimbleCache works in three phases, a test phase for data
gathering, the training phase where the ML agent is trained
and the operations phase where cache allocation is performed
using the ML agent for inference.
1) Data Gathering Phase: NimbleCache starts with edge
nodes measuring the CHR (average during a set time unit) for
varying network and traffic states and different allocations and
building dataset D. The state of the edge traffic St at the tth
time unit is a n element vector, where n is the number of
producers (applications). Each item in this vector is in turn a
state vector sti of the ith application. Table II lists the features
of an application, chosen so that each is easily measurable
by the edge node and reflects the data generation pattern of
the producer and the request pattern of the consumer for an
application. The values of these features are captured and
stored with the allocation ai during time t at the edge cache.
TABLE II
FEATURES OF THE ith APPLICATION
ri avg. number of requests per sec. for all data items
τi avg. number of requests for the same data item during its lifetime
fi number of data items generated by the device per sec.
ti time between first data item from device and request for the same
li avg. data item lifetime
2) Training Phase: As nodes may see diverse network
traffic conditions during training, a model built solely based on
the data gathered by one edge node may not be very accurate.
Training can be done in one of the two following ways:
• Data is sent to a server that centrally trains an agent based
on all the data received from the edge nodes.
• Alternately, a federated learning algorithm such as pro-
posed in [3] can be used to train the agents without
transferring data. This may yield less accurate models,
but has the benefit of lower communication.
Model parameters are then transferred to edge nodes to make
resource allocation decisions. The data gathering and training
phases may be repeated periodically to refine the model
whenever major changes occur in the network as in [3].
3) Operations Phase: Irrespective of how training happens,
prediction of CHR based on the model and cache allocation
based on prediction has to be done by edge nodes. This cost
of inference is much less for NimbleCache than for a NN-
based method. In a conventional NN-based allocation, the NN
is trained with the set of features in Table II with cache
allocation ai as input and the resulting hit ratio as output.
During the operations phase, each edge node periodically
measures network state parameters, request and data pattern
given in Table II. It then predicts the hit ratio for different
possible allocations and chooses the minimum allocation that






In contrast, NimbleCache works on the inverse problem.
The input to the NimbleCache agent during training is the set
of features in Table II and the observed hit ratio pi and the
output is the cache allocation ai. During the operations phase,
NimbleCache periodically measures features in Table II and
predicts values of ai for any application with a given desired
hit ratio pdi . Note that the observed hit ratio pi that is part
of the training set is replaced by the desired hit ratio pdi for
prediction. NimbleCache yields the PDF of the allocation that
leads to the desired hit ratio. As discussed in Section II-B,
the solution can be taken as the mean of the component with
the largest central value predicted by the NimbleCache agent.
If this allocation is not feasible (there is not enough cache
space to be allocated), a different allocation can be chosen as
the PDF of the allocation that leads to the desired hit ratio is
known. This requires no extra training or predictions.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of NimbleCache, we simulated
our approach using ndnSIM, an ns-3-based network simulator
for ICN networks. Information Centric Networking (ICN) is a
networking paradigm where the routing is based on the name
of requested data rather than IP addresses. As routing is based
on the name, no or minimal resolution is necessary. Name-
based routing suits applications where the number of devices
is large and dynamic as device registration is not needed.
In-network caching increases availability of data and reduces
data retrieval times. These features make ICN an attractive
choice for IoT applications [18]. Named Data Networking
(NDN, [19]) is a popular ICN architecture that we use for
NimbleCache. However, the principle behind NimbleCache
can be used for host-centric network architectures as well.
TABLE III
PARAMETERS OF THE NETWORKS TRAINED
Parameter FwdNN RevNN MDN
number of hidden layers 1 2 3
activation function sigmoid sigmoid, ReLU tanh
units in hidden layers 8x8 8x8x8 16x32x32x32
initial learning rate 0.01 0.01 0.0001
batch size 16 16 128
We simulated typical scenarios with different types of de-
vices common in smart campuses/homes. Bursty device traffic
was generated using the traffic patterns taken from [2]. To
generate sample training data, we considered three applications
(producers) in different scenarios with diverse data genera-
tion patterns and network topologies. The device locations
were random in an area of 100x100 m, with the edge node
roughly at the centre. The link between the edge node and
producers was WiFi (IEEE 802.11a) with loss as per the ns-3
HybridBuildingsPropagationLossModel. The ti and li values
were varied from 1 to 10 seconds with τi varying from 1
to 5 (Table II). The value of ri was varied from 5 to 20 per
second and request arrivals were Poisson. The features of each
application were captured after every 100 simulation seconds.
We considered two edge cache sizes, 250 (with a granularity γ
of 25) and 1000 items (with two granularities of 25 and 100).
While these numbers may be much larger in real world, it
does not effect the efficacy of NimbleCache as long as enough
training data is gathered from similar scenarios as those for
which allocation needs to be done. After data gathering, we
trained three networks:
• FwdNN, to predict the CHR given the allocation and
system state to know the optimal allocation in terms of
performance and allocated space,
• RevNN, to predict the allocation for a desired CHR and
• NimbleCache (using MDN), to predict the PDF of space
allocation for a desired CHR.
The model parameters for each of these networks are given
in Table III. First, we evaluated performance of FwdNN
in predicting CHR for given traffic conditions and alloca-
tion. The mean-squared-log-error (MSLE) after training was
≈5%. Figure 1 illustrates this by showing values predicted in
comparison with actual values for eight network states and
allocations. It can be be seen that FwdNN can predict the hit
ratio in all scenarios (states) with reasonable accuracy.
Fig. 1. Predictions of CHR for different network states by FwdNN
Next, we considered two values of γ (minimum allocation
unit of the cache) - 25 and 100 for the same cache size (1000
items). For γ = 25, the maximum number of units possible
per application (β) is 38 and for γ = 100, β = 8 from Eq. 3.
FwdNN was used for predicting the value of ∆ for all possible
allocations (8436 and 56 for γ = 25 and 100 respectively)
and the allocation that leads to the minimum value of ∆ with
minimum possible allocated space is chosen. We call this the
optimal policy as this is the minimal allocation that can give
the best value of ∆.
RevNN and NimbleCache were then used for predicting the
allocation for each state with a desired CHR pd of 1 for all
applications. In the case of NimbleCache since the output is
a set of mixing component parameters (32 components, based
on the suggestions in [7]), the mean of the component with the
largest central value was taken as the output as discussed in
Section II-B. Figure 2 depicts the total cache space allocated
(i.e.,
∑n
i=1 ai) by each of these schemes as a percentage of
the total space allocated by the optimal policy (which uses
FwdNN) for γ = 100. It can be seen that NimbleCache
allocates less space compared to RevNN in all scenarios.
Fig. 2. Cache Space Allocated for Different Scenarios (C=1000, γ=100)
Fig. 3. Cache Space Allocated for Different Scenarios (C=1000, γ=25)
Figure 3 shows the total space allocated for γ = 25 for
the same set of scenarios as in Figure 2. As this is a finer
granularity, the effects of over-allocation are reduced for all
policies. The benefit of NimbleCache is clearer here. While
optimal allocation would require 8436 possible combinations
to be checked, NimbleCache allocates space closer to the
optimal allocation with just one prediction per application.
Simulating the network with the allocations suggested by each
of the three schemes confirms that all three schemes result in
a ∆ of 0 (CHR of 1 for all applications) for this cache size.
Hence, NimbleCache can achieve a CHR comparable to that
of the optimal allotment policy with much less computation.
The relative performance of the three schemes in meeting the
optimization goal (Eq. 2) can be seen in Figure 4.
In some cases, it may not be possible to allocate space for all
applications to have a CHR of 1. In such cases, the allocation
can be done by choosing a different (lower) CHR for one or
more applications. With NimbleCache, this can be done by
choosing a different space allocation value from the PDF of
the allocation predicted for a target CHR of 1. We chose an
allocation value (for each application) of





Fig. 4. Optimization Goal Achievement (C=1000, γ=25)
Here, the suffix i refers to the value of the ith mixture
component. The resulting value of ∆ is plotted in Figure 5. In
addition to the values of ∆ for the optimal and NimbleCache
schemes, the values for a simple rate-proportional space allo-
cation (proportional to the rate of incoming data rate for each
application) is also plotted. The RevNN scheme is not plotted
as the values suggested by the scheme are not feasible to be
allotted (for a desired hit ratio of 1). This is because RevNN
gives the average of several possible allocations that result in
the desired performance and it is infeasible to allocate these
predicted values (i.e.,
∑n
i=1 ai > C) for all applications.
In Figure 5 it can be seen that NimbleCache gives a
value of ∆ close to the optimal allocation in all cases. The
total area allocated in all cases is the entire cache (250
items). NimbleCache and rate-proportional allocation require a
single prediction per application, while the optimal allocation
requires 56 predictions. Hence, NimbleCache gives a good
balance between the three optimization goals (Eq. 2), as shown
in Figure 6.
Fig. 5. ∆ for different allocation strategies (C=250, γ=25)
In Table III it can be seen that the MDN used for
NimbleCache requires more hidden layers than FwdNN or
RevNN. Also, while FwdNN and RevNN predict a single
value, NimbleCache predicts the parameters of each Gaussian
component (3 parameters each for 32 mixture components
for this simulation setup). Hence the model (the weights
and biases of the MDN) that has to be stored at the edge
cache requires more space compared to FwdNN and RevNN.
However, the saving in cache space can be quite substantial
Fig. 6. Optimization Goal Achievement (C=250, γ=25)
with NimbleCache as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Moreover,
the PDF predicted by NimbleCache makes a myriad of choices
possible for probabilistic space allocation with a single model.
V. RELATED WORK
Differentiated caching for web servers was explored by [20]
and many others. Differentiated caching with diverse QoS
requirements using a control theoretic approach to allocate
cache space in proxy servers such that the a CHR close to the
target CHR is achieved for each application has been proposed
in [21]. The crux of these works is that cache partitioning can
support differentiated QoS for different applications. Drawing
on this, we propose a cache partitioning mechanism that is
particularly suited to IoT networks with bursty data generation,
varying request patterns and unpredictable channel conditions.
An excellent overview of machine learning techniques for
next generation wireless networks is given in [22], while [8]
identifies the main impediments in applying machine learning
to IoT. Low computational capabilities of IoT devices, the need
for quick convergence and decision-making are among the
challenges identified. Cloud-based ML frameworks are often
used for training in resource constrained IoT networks. While
we agree that training can be off-loaded to the cloud, we
focus not on the training cost, but on the cost of inference.
As inference from the model needs to be done frequently
and dynamically at the edge node performing the resource
allocation, the cost can be quite substantial.
Deep learning for resource allocation in networks has been
studied by several researchers as an optimization problem
with a single goal(e.g, [4]), while multi-objective optimiza-
tion was studied by a few. Of particular relevance to our
problem is [23], which focuses both on cache allocation
and transmission rate in content-centric IoT networks for
improving the Quality of Experience dynamically using deep
RL. However, deep RL maybe too complex and slow to
converge for IoT nodes [8]. Pareto Q-learning [24] proposes
the use of Q-learning for finding the entire Pareto front, but
requires a Q-table to store quality of the state-action pairs.
This is very memory-intensive, especially when the number
of possible (network) states and actions (possible allocations)
is large and may not be feasible at edge nodes. In [25],
the authors explore deep reinforcement learning for making
caching decisions adaptively. Their focus is efficient delivery
of data in content delivery networks (CDNs). CDNs differ a
lot from IoT networks in the data and request patterns and
QoS requirements such as delay. In this paper, we focus on
those aspects that play a major role in IoT networks.
A deep learning-based model to predict object popularity
and replace cache contents is proposed in [26]. However,
web page access requests and QoS requirements are very
different from those of IoT. We also propose a cache allocation
policy to competing applications. While we consider FIFO as
the most apt policy for most IoT applications, any replace-
ment policy including [26] can be used in NimbleCache. In
[27], authors propose service differentiation in IoT caches by
dividing applications in vehicular networks into two types,
infotainment applications and safety-critical applications. They
propose dynamically allocating different portions of the cache
to each application type and applying different replacement
schemes to suit each request pattern. In contrast, we consider
per-application allocation of cache space and a much wider set
of features that takes into account varying request and bursty
data generation patterns typical in IoT scenarios. In addition,
our goal is to optimize resources at the edge. While predicting
PDFs (Probability Density Functions) has been studied for
other applications [16], [17], to the best of our knowledge,
this is the first paper that studies the feasibility of resource
allocation using PDF prediction in constrained networks.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we presented a set of parameters that effect
the edge cache hit ratio in IoT networks and an MDN-
based dynamic, differentiated cache space allocation scheme
called NimbleCache. NimbleCache predicts the PDF of the
cache space that results in a desired hit ratio for a given
network state with constant, low computation cost. This is
used to achieve a desired cache hit ratio with minimal cache
space allocation. Simulation results show that NimbleCache
results in performance and space savings close to the optimal
allocation policy with much less computation cost. In future,
we plan to compare NimbleCache with deep RL and multi-
objective RL methods and include prioritization of data.
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